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Rats with neurotoxic
lesions of the amygdala central nucleus
(CN) were trained using appetitive
Pavlovian
conditioning
procedures.
Conditioned
responses
(Cl%) that are representative of 2 classes of behavior were monitored.
One type
of CR resembled
the orienting
responses
that were elicited
by the conditioned
stimuli (CSs) prior to pairing with food
reinforcement:
the other type of CR resembled
the behavior
elicited by food reinforcement
itself. Holland (1977, 1984)
has referred to these as CS-generated
and unconditioned
stimulus
(US)-generated
CRs, respectively.
During differential conditioning,
some lesioned
and unlesioned
rats received reinforced
presentations
of a visual cue and nonreinforced
presentations
of an auditory cue, and the others
in each lesion condition
received reinforced
auditory and
nonreinforced
visual cue presentations.
Relative to the control group, the CN-lesioned
rats were impaired
in the acquisition
of CS-generated
CRs to both visual and auditory
CSs. Orienting
responses
and habituation
to the CSs were,
however,
comparable
for the lesion and control groups.
Moreover, rats with CN lesions readily acquired the US-generated CRs. Thus, a specific class of conditioned
behavior
was impaired by CN damage. Many studies using aversive
Pavlovian procedures
have suggested
that CN lesions impair
fear conditioning.
The present results suggest another role
for CN in the conditioning
of orienting/attentionaI
responses.

Fifty yearsago Kluver and Bucy (1939) observedthat monkeys
becameremarkably tame after surgicalremoval of the temporal
lobes, a phenomenon noted as early as 1888 by Brown and
Schaefer. Much subsequentresearchextended these observations to suggestthat the amygdala complex plays an important
role in the expressionof emotional behavior and in the association of stimuli with biologically significant events (Weiskrantz, 1956).
More recent researchon the role of amygdalain simpleforms
of associativelearning has focusedon the central nucleus(CN)
and its descendingprojections to a variety of sensorimotorand
visceromotor targets in the brain stem. Many investigations
have shownthe CN to be critical for the acquisition of defensive
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Pavlovian conditioning, e.g., the conditioned potentiation of
startle and autonomic conditioned responses(CRs) in rodents
and rabbits (Gentile et al., 1986; Hitchcock and Davis, 1986;
Kapp et al., 1979;Sananesand Campbell, 1989).Circumscribed
damage to CN impairs the acquisition of these CRs, and a
variety of pharmacological manipulations in CN impair or facilitate this acquisition, dependingon the agent used(Gallagher
et al., 1980, 1981). Furthermore, electrophysiologicalstudiesof
multiple- and single-unit activity indicate that conditioned neural responsesemergewithin the CN when animals are trained
using defensive Pavlovian procedures(Applegate et al., 1982;
Pascoeand Kapp, 1985).Thesefindingssupport a common view
that the CN is part of a systemthat regulatesthe acquisition of
conditioned fear (Davis, 1986;Kapp et al., 1984),and is perhaps
a site where the emotional significanceof aversive events becomesassociatedwith relevant conditioned stimuli (CSs).
The results of the experiment reported here suggestanother
role for amygdala CN in Pavlovian conditioning: the modulation of orienting/attentional responsesto signalsfor biologically
significant events. We used an appetitive conditioning preparation that permitted evaluation of the effectsof CN lesionson
2 types of conditioned behavior in rats: (1) a conditioning-dependent enhancementof orienting responses
elicited by the CSs
prior to conditioning, so-calledalpha conditioning (Hull, 1934),
and (2) behaviors that were originally evoked by the food, unconditional stimulus (US), but not the CS. Considerableevidence(reviewed by Holland, 1984)indicatesthat these2 classes
of CRs involve different behavioral mechanisms.In the present
experiment, rats with CN lesions showed substantial impairment in the acquisition of conditioned orienting responsesbut
no deficit in acquisition of US-related behaviors.
The conditioning preparation employed here has been used
extensively in studying behavioral aspectsof Pavlovian conditioning to CSs paired with food (see Holland, 1977, 1984,
1989, for reviews). Both visual and auditory CSs come to
elicit behavior that resemblesthat elicited by food delivery
itselfi rats stand relatively motionlesswith their headsinserted
into the recessedareawhere food is delivered and/or make short
rapid movements of the head, directed toward the food cup.
Becausethesebehaviors are not evident during either modality
cue prior to conditioning, and their form dependson the event
used as the US (Holland, 1979a), they are describedas “USgenerated” behaviors.
In addition to this classof CR, however, both CSsacquire
high levels of behaviors that are elicited by those cuesprior to
conditioning: food-reinforced visual cuescome to elicit rearing
on the hind legsand orientation toward the light source(rear
behavior) and the auditory cuesacquire a startle response.Be-
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cause those behaviors depend on the nature of the CSs, are
elicited by the CSs prior to training, and are little affected by
the nature of the US (Holland, 1979a), they are described as
“CS-generated” or “orienting” behaviors. The acquisition of
these behaviors has been shown to be dependent on the Pavlovian (CS-US) relation: they quickly habituate if USs are not
delivered, and unpaired presentation of USs produces relatively
little sensitization of those responses (Holland, 1977). Furthermore, Holland (1979b, 1984) showed that accidental or “superstitious” operant contingencies contribute little to the emergence of these conditioned behaviors.
In the present experiment, these 2 classes of learned behavior
were examined in a differential conditioning procedure that permitted comparison of the performance of lesioned and unlesioned rats during both reinforced (CS+) and nonreinforced
(CS-) presentations of visual and auditory CSs. Half of the
subjects first received neurotoxic lesions of CN, and the other
half received only injections of a nontoxic vehicle into the CN.
Later, some of the rats in each lesion condition received reinforced presentations of the visual cue and nonreinforced presentations ofthe auditory cue, and the others received reinforced
auditory and nonreinforced visual cue presentations.
Materials

and Methods

Subjects andsurgery. Forty-five maleLong-Evansrats(CharlesRiver
Laboratories, Raleigh, NC) were 300-325 gm at the beginning of the
experiment. Bilateral lesions of CN were made by injection of ibotenic
acid (Sigma Chemical Company) while the rats were anesthetized with
Nembutal (50 mgkg). The stereotaxic coordinates used, with the head
positioned level between bregma and lambda, were - 2.3 mm posterior
to bregma, +-4.2 mm lateral from the midline, and -7.7 mm ventral
from the skull surface. Ibotenic acid (10 mg/ml) was administered using
a sterile PBS vehicle (pH 7.4) in a volume of 0.3 &site. After 7 d of
postoperative recovery, rats were placed on a restricted feeding regimen.
The rats were gradually brought down to 80% of their postoperative
free-feeding weights and were maintained at those weights for the remainder of the experiment.
Apparatus.
The apparatus consisted of 8 individual chambers, each
22.9 x 20.3 x 20.3 cm, with aluminum front and back walls, clear
acrylic sides and top, and a grid floor (0.48 cm stainless steel rods spaced
1.9 cm apart). A dimly illuminated food cup was recessed in the center
of one end wall. Each experimental chamber was enclosed in a soundresistant shell with acrylic windows for viewing the rats. A normallyoff 6 W houseliaht. which served as the visual CS. and a speaker for
delivering the aiditory CS were mounted together on the inside wall of
the shell, 25 cm above andbehindtheexperimental
chamber,evenwith
the end wall that contained the food cup. Ventilation fans provided
masking noise (70 dB), and a 6 W lamp behind a red lens provided dim
background illumination. Two low-light television cameras were mounted
2.1 m from the experimental chambers so each could include 4 chambers
in its field of view. Videocassette recorders were programmed to record
behaviors that occurred during and 10 set before and after CS presentation.
Behavioral observation procedures. All observations were made from
videotapes. Each rat’s behavior was observed at 1.25 set intervals during
the 5 set period immediately prior to CS presentations and during the
CS presentations. In addition, the occurrence of a startle response (described later) during the first 1.25 set after CS onset was noted. All
observations were paced by auditory signals recorded on the videotapes.
At each observation, one and only one behavior was recorded.
Three behavioral categories are reported (see Holland, 1977, for a
complete description). The 2 CS-generated responses reported were the
rear, standing on the hind legs, with both front legs off the floor, but
not grooming; and startle, a sudden gross body movement, often a jump,
usually occurring at the onset of the auditory CS. The primary USgenerated behavior was standing motionless in front of the food cup
with head or nose within the recessed area where food was to be delivered. This food cup category also included head jerk behavior: short,
rapid horizontal and/or vertical movements of the head, typically oriented toward the food cup. Other behaviors, such as walking, grooming,
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or sitting quietly away from the food cup (see Holland, 1977), are not
reported in this article. Figure 1 shows cartoons of the measures reported

here:rear,startle,and food cupbehaviors.
The measure of startle behavior, .which invariably occurred during
the first 1.25 set after onset of the auditory CS, was the percentage of
trials on which that response occurred. The index of each of the other
behaviors was percentage total behavior, obtained by dividing the frequency of the target behavior by the total number of observations made.
Note that because the number ofobservations was constant within each
observation interval, this measure is an absolute frequency measure,
rather than a relative one. In addition, because rear behavior occurs
mostly during the first 5 set interval of the 10 set visual cue, and food
cup behavior during the latter 5 set interval (Holland, 1977) we confined
our reporting of those behaviors to those intervals. During 10 set auditory cues, however, food cup behavior is distributed relatively evenly
in time (Holland, 1977) so we reported that measure over the entire
10 set interval. With both cues, however, statistical analyses of rear and
food cup behavior from the entire 10 set interval or from either 5 set
segment led to identical conclusions about the effects of CN lesions.
A single primary observer (P.C.H.) scored all of the behavioral data
reported. To assess objectivity, a second observer also scored data from
randomly selected sessions. The 2 observers agreed on 91% of 1256
joint observations. When the data were scored, neither observer was
aware of the rats’ lesion conditions.
Statistical analyses of all measures used 2-tailed distribution-free statistics. We adopted the p < 0.05 level of significance.
Training procedures. The ratswerefirst trainedto eat from the food
cups.Ten deliveries of two 45-mg food pellets were given on a variabletime 2-min schedule in a single session. Next, the occurrence and habituation of CS-generated orienting behavior were examined. In each
of two 60-min pretraining sessions, four lo-set presentations of a 1500
Hz, 78 dB tone and four 10-set intermittent (3 Hz) illuminations of the
houselight were randomly intermixed, with intertrial intervals ranging
from 4 to 12 min (mean, 7.5 min).
The ratswerethen randomly(exceptfor lesioncondition)assigned
to 4 groups. Group designations indicate whether the subjects had CN
lesions (CN) or vehicle iniections onlv (VE). and which CS (liaht or
tone) was paired with the-food US (G).. In’each of 10 daily‘6&min
conditioning sessions, all subjects received 4 presentations of the houselight (L) and 4 presentations of the tone (T), randomly intermixed. In
groups CN/L+Tand VE/L+T-,
each houselight presentation was
followed immediately by the delivery of 2 food pellets, and the tone
presentations were nonreinforced, whereas in groups CN/L-T+
and
VE/L-T+,
the tone presentations were reinforced and the houselight

presentations
werenonreinforced.
Histological procedures. After the completion of behavioral testing,
all rats were deeply anesthetized with ether and perfused transcardially
with 0.9% saline followed by a 10% formal-saline solution. Brains were
removed and stored in 10% formalin for 1 week. Brains were then
sectioned (30 Nm) on a freezing microtome, mounted on slides, and
Nissl-stained. Histological examination was performed with the aid of

the Paxinosand Watsonatlas(1986)usingan OlympusBH-2 microscope and computer-assisted video program (Bioquant) in order to record the location and quantify the size of the lesions. Histological determinations were made blind with respect to all behavioral data by
one of the investigators (M.G.).

Results
analysis. Histological analysisrevealed that 14 of
the 23 lesionedrats had neuron lossthat wasconfined bilaterally
to the CN. The remaining animalsin the lesiongroup had either
unilateral CN damage (the contralateral injection site was located medial to CN, n = 3) or included damageoutside of CN
(anterior amygdala area or lateral/basolateralnuclei). Only animals with bilateral damageconfined to the CN were used in
the data analysis. The lesionsranged in size from 30-87% of
the total area of CN, with the average lesion encompassing
approximately 70% of the nucleus.In all cases,the lesion sites
were marked by heavy gliosis, and, at higher magnification,
intact neuronswere clearly visible at the bordersof the lesions
(seeFig. 2). In the vehicle group, injector tracts were visible in
all cases.Six animals in this group were excluded becausethe
Histological
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Figure 1. Illustration of the types of
behaviors observed during appetitive
Pavlovian conditioning. After pairing
the visual CS with food, a rear response
is elicited by the houselight. This behavior resembles the orienting response
to this visual cue. The auditory CS, in
contrast, elicits a startle behavior which
resembles the orienting response evoked
by this cue prior to conditioning. Both
visual and auditory CSs also elicit behavior that is directed toward the food
cup prior to the delivery of the US
(food). Unlike rear and startle CRs, food
cup behavior is not elicited by the CSs
prior to conditioning but depends on
the event used as the US.
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Visual CS
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injection siteswere not bilaterally within the boundariesof CN.
Two additional vehicle animals were excluded from the data
analysisbecausethe injection site in CN was marked by greater
than normal necrosisof surrounding tissue. Thus, data for 14
CN-lesionedand 14 vehicle-injected animals were analyzed.
Behavioral

\I),

data

Pre-CS behavior. Startle behavior was never observed during
the pre-CS intervals, and rear and food cup behaviors seldom

Figure 2. Lower panel, Diagram of the amygdala complex with the
position of the photomicrograph (above) demarcated by the enclosed
box and the area of the lesion identified by broken lines. Visible landmarks in the photomicrograph include the stria terminalis (at the left
border) and intact darkly staining neurons in the basolateral nucleus
@LA; near the border on the right). Heavy gliosis marks the site of the
lesion. Spared neurons are evident in the far lateral CN. CE, central n.;
La, lateral n.; ME, medial n.; st, stria terminalis.

constituted more than 5% (each) of the total pre-CS behavior,
and never differed reliably betweengroups. Consequently,preCS behavior is not describedfurther.
Pretraining.
Food cup behavior was not observed during the
CSsin the pretraining phase.Orienting responsesthat did occur
(rear and startle) are shown in Figure 3. The left side of Figure
3 showsunconditioned rear behavior during the houselightCS
in the pretraining phaseand during the first trial of the conditioning phase(before the first US was presented).Rearing occurred at high levels at the beginningof eachsession,but rapidly
decreasedin frequency with repeated trials. No reliable differencesbetweenlesionedand unlesionedrats were observed over
all pretraining trials [Mann-Whitney U(14, 14) = 65.51, or on
any individual trial [ Crs(14, 14) 2 581.The right sideof Figure
3 showsstartle behavior during the tone CS. Startle responses
decreasedin frequency over trials. No reliable differencesbetween lesionedand unlesionedrats were observed over all pretesting trials [ V( 14, 14) = 65.51or on any individual trial [x2’s
(1) I 2.491. Thus, CN lesionshad no significant effect on the
initial elicitation of unconditioned orienting responsesby CSs
or on the habituation of those behaviors.
Conditioning.
Although CN lesionshad no effect on the unconditioned elicitation of the orienting responses,rear and startle, they severely impaired conditioning of thosebehaviors. Acquisition of rear behavior (Fig. 4, top-left panel) during the
visual cue paired with food was substantial in unlesionedrats
(group VE/L+T-)
but minimal in lesioned rats (group CN/
L+T-). Over all 10 conditioning sessions,rear behavior of
unlesionedrats during the visual cue wasreliably more frequent
when that cue was paired with food (group VE/L+T-) than
when it was not paired with food [(group VE/L-T+),
U(8, 6)
= 4.51. Conversely, rear behavior of lesionedrats was not reliably greater when the visual cue was reinforced with food
(group CN/L+T-) than when it wasnonreinforced [(group CN/
L-T+), U(8, 6) = 101.Furthermore, rear behavior during the
reinforced light was more frequent in unlesionedthan lesioned
rats [ U(8,6) = 11,whereasthe frequency of rear behavior during
the nonreinforced light did not differ reliably [U(8, 6) = 131.
The apparent, albeit unreliable, difference in respondingto the
nonreinforced visual cue could merit further study but is unlikely to account for the magnitudeof the conditioning impairment to the reinforced visual cue. Thus, the effectsof the lesions
on rear respondingwere largely confined to conditioning.
Although both lesionedand unlesionedrats acquired startle
behavior to the tone paired with food (Fig. 4, top-right panel),
that behavior was considerably more frequent in unlesioned
rats. Over all sessions,reinforced tones elicited more startle
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behavior than nonreinforced
tones in both lesioned (group CN/
L-T+
vs group CN/L+T-)
and unlesioned (group VE/L-T+
vs group VE/L+T-)
rats [cPs(8,6) = 01. More important, unlesioned rats showed reliably more startle to the reinforced tone
than lesioned rats [U(8, 6) = 5.51, whereas startle responding
elicited by nonreinforced
tones was similar in lesioned and unlesioned rats [U(8, 6) = 21.51. Thus, the effects of the lesions on
startle responding were confined to conditioning.
In contrast to their effects on CS-generated responses, the CN
lesions had no reliable effect on the acquisition
of the US-generated behaviors by either visual or auditory cues. Similar levels
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Figure 3. Orienting and habituation
behavior elicited by the visual cue (left
pane/) and the auditory cue (right pane0
during 2 sessions in the pretraining
phase. The data points labeled 9 indicate responding to the initial presentation of the respective cues during the
first conditioning session (prior to the
first US pairing). Group CN had bilateral central nucleus lesions; group VE
received only injections of vehicle into
CN during surgery. There was no significant effect of CN damage on either
orienting or habituation.

of behavior directed toward the food cup were acquired to the
reinforced houselight CS (Fig. 4, bottom-left
panel) in groups
VE/L+Tand CN/L+T[U(8, 6) = 11.51, and both of those
groups showed more of this behavior than the 2 groups that
received nonreinforced
light presentations
[(groups VEIL-T+
and CN/L-T+),
Crs(8,6) = 01. Likewise, similar levels offood
cup behavior were acquired to the reinforced tone CS (Fig. 4,
bottom-right
panel) in groups VEIL-T+
and CN/L-T+
[U(8,
6) = 131, and both of those groups showed more of this behavior
than the 2 groups that received nonreinforced
tone presentations
[L%(S,

6) = 01.
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Discussion
CN lesions impaired the acquisition of CS-generated CRs that
resembled the original orienting responses. However, those lesions did not alter the unconditioned elicitation or habituation
of the orienting/alerting behaviors in the pretraining sessions.
Accordingly, the impaired acquisition ofCS-generated CRs cannot be attributed to a loss of sensorimotor capacity. Nor can
motivational or general learning deficits account for the effects
of CN damage, because rats with lesions readily acquired USgenerated CRs. Thus, the effect of the CN lesions was limited
to impairment of conditioning-dependent enhancement of orienting/alerting behavior.
These results are supported by the results of another experiment (Gallagher et al., 1989) that was designed to investigate
the effects of small CN lesions on complex discrimination leaming. That experiment involved nonreinforced pretraining and
conditioning with a visual cue and several auditory cues. Eight
lesioned and eight unlesioned rats all received nonreinforced
pretraining with a visual stimulus and 3 auditory stimuli, followed by reinforced training of one of the auditory cues and of
a serial-trace compound CS, which comprised a visual cue followed by an empty trace interval and another auditory cue. As
in the present experiment, CN lesions spared US-generated CRs
but prevented acquisition ofthe conditioned orienting behavior.
In addition, there was no detectable difference between the groups
in unconditioned orienting behavior, including the initial level
of orienting, habituation, or spontaneous recovery. In that experiment, there was also little evidence of conditioned orienting
behavior to auditory CSs in the lesioned group. In the present
study, the observation that CN-lesioned animals showed some
learning to the auditory CS, but not to the visual CS, might be
attributable to the fact that the lesions in group CN/L+Twere
on average larger than the lesions in group CN/T+L(approximately 80 vs 60% destruction of the nucleus).
Our results suggest a possible reinterpretation of some of the
effects of CN damage in defensive conditioning tasks. For example, the impairment of defensively conditioned heart rate
responses in rabbits has often been attributed to a general deficit
in fear conditioning (e.g., Kapp et al., 1984). However, in those
studies, the heart rate response occurred to the CS prior to
conditioning, and thus might be viewed as a CS-generated orienting response, like rear and startle behaviors in the present
experiment. Notably, Kapp et al. (1979) found that CN damage
impaired the development of conditioned heart rate responses
without altering either initial heart rate orienting or habituation,
analogous to our findings with rear and startle behaviors. Furthermore, CN lesions that impair heart rate CRs spare nictitating membrane (NM)/eyeblink CRs (Gentile et al., 1986) USgenerated responses which, like food cup behavior in the present
experiment, do not occur to the CS prior to conditioning. Although neurotoxic damage of the dorsal amygdala, not confined
to CN, in rats impairs aversively conditioned autonomic and
somatomotor responses (Iwata et al., 1986) the concept that
CN integrity is necessary for normal fear conditioning might
deserve reconsideration: recent studies on the effects of discrete
neurotoxic CN lesions have failed to reproduce the severe avoidance conditioning impairments found with electrolytic lesions
(Jellestad et al., 1986; Riolobos and Garcia, 1987).
The present results and a number of previous observations
are consistent with a view that CN is part of a system that
determines the extent to which animals learn to monitor or

attend to informative events, irrespective of the nature of the
US. This view coincides with a growing appreciation for the
neural circuitry that the CN shares with other structures in the
basal forebrain (de Olmos et al., 1985; Alheid and Heimer,
1988).
The efferent projections of the CN gain access to hypothalamus and a number of brain-stem regions, e.g., somatomotor
systems in the reticular formation, and autonomic areas. These
targets include the parabrachial nuclei, the midbrain and pontine central gray, the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus, and the
nucleus of the solitary tract. Many of these targets are also
reciprocally connected with CN (see Amaral, 1987, for a review).
There is, in addition, compelling evidence that the CN shares
many of the aforementioned pathways, and is richly interconnected, with a number of regions that extend rostrally through
the basal forebrain, e.g., the dorsolateral sublenticular substantia
innominata, the lateral portion of the bed nucleus of the stria
terminalis, and the medial nucleus accumbens (Alheid and Heimer, 1988). This system, including the CN, is further characterized by its access to the magnocellular neurons of the basal
forebrain that innervate cortex (Price and Amaral, 198 1; Groves
and Nauta, 1984; Russchen et al., 1985). Thus, it may be useful
to consider the CN as part of a more extensive basal forebrain
system which includes both projections to brain-stem circuitry,
where orienting reflexes may be largely organized, as well as
access to cortical systems that may further regulate attentional
processes. Indeed, alerting behavior elicited by low-level stimulation of the amygdala, first noted by Kaada (see Kaada, 1972,
for review of earlier work), is found following microstimulation
of the CN and occurs in conjunction with both autonomic responses and desynchronization of the cortical EEG (Stock et al.,
1981; Kapp et al., 1982; Iwata et al., 1987).
Finally, the results reported here complement Holland’s contention that the conditioning ofCS- and US-generated behaviors
may involve different behavioral mechanisms, by raising the
possibility that distinct neural mechanisms underlie the acquisition of those 2 classes of CRs (Holland, 1977, 1984). The
extensive prior behavioral analysis of the conditioning preparation described in this report makes it an important resource
for neurobiological analyses of learning of component responses
and integration among behavioral systems.
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